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lEmmefson M( 
of Censure ( 

Managed

Diclares Service 
Demoralized by]
C. P. R. Traffic 
Rales, While tM

More
Less for it—I 
fends the Ac 
Scandai Hanter

Ottawa. May 5—The 
dares itqeif well satisfiei 

_uer in which the Inter» 
operated. • The oppositn 
n» one else is and tha 
maritime provinces are 
satisfied.

The question was del 
ment today. Hon. He! 
moved a vote of censure 
ment tof the manner in 
ninff the people’s railway 
that .rates had been unre 
that the train service ha 
erly reduced; that Amei 
dian Pacific officials hai 
in, replacing Intercolonii 
v irile ordinary people we 
unduly high rates the < 
had been "given unwarrai 
On this: point .he affirm 
tercolenial was charginj 
hauling 400 tons betwee 
Halifax, though it cost i
Hbuying coal in the U: 

the latest offense. He 
moving that the inetiu 
the government in runn 
onial are oppressive to t 
the public, and detrimi 
tcrests of the road and t 
resolution was heartily ! 
M. MacDonald and J. H 

Hon. J, D. Reid and ] 
affirmed that the grirval 
had been remedied, thal 

i vice was adequate, that 
the rate given the Canal 

L fair and reasonable and 
was being run by Mr.' 
business proposition to 

• of every one. .,/ (
Empire-wide Naturalizal

Ottawa,- May 8—The 
bills were introduced t« 
day by Hon. C. J. Dohe 
of justice. The first* “a 
British nationality nati 
minister stated was de 
the legislation necessary 
ment arrived at with th 
in ent and the governmei 
minions to bring about 
naturalization. .

The second, “an act ti 
venile delinquents act oi 
signed, to- permit the -aj 
deputy judge of the juv« 
court by the judge on* 
attorney-general, and l 
Doherty, framed in res) 
sentations by Judge ("ho
real.

The third, “an act to 
preme Court Act,” pros 
amendments made last j 
ply to legislation comme 
day of its passing.

On the orders of tha 
Knowles said that it ha 
to his attention that the 
throughout' Canada had] 
tiers not to give out I 
from month to month, J 
habit for years in the p| 

Hon. Dr. Reid promis 
investigation.
Big Mistake in C N. R

Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
tion of the house to the 
was an evident error il 
the estimates for the ec 
C. N. R., brought down 
yesterday.

Premier Borden said 1 
neen called to the matte 
been omitted1 through j 
error an amount of $5 
completion of the Mont

. '«minais. The premiei 
statement of the capit 
various subsidiary compi 
her of other documents i 
the table tomorrow.

R. B. Bennett wanted 
the resolution in r 

N1 was brought do 
ment would furnish pa 
• 58,000,000 alleged to be 
completion of the C. N. 
to know how this 
"aa sery, important.

The premier replied 
be brought down. The 
altogether in securities," 
subsidies yet to be earj 

Hon. Rodolphe I.emi 
the attention of the ho, 
there had been three ace 
-awrenee this spring, 
eged that tire lights am 
been pr„per]y piaced 

Hon. J, D. Hazen « 
A" , been somewhat dt 
Pe inability to place tt 
Jo left the river, if pB 

°*"y be harried 
Steoyed. He said that 
si Die to prevent 
done.

was

a

accii

Emmerson Moves Vote

On motion to 
1 «livra ' go inti 

Pa> estimates, Hon. 
tb moved an amendmC

government for its 
f .government railwav
fhe rWjth «lleged "si 
[he Intercolonial anil ar; 

een produced by the ei 
dir, in? bhurges and 1

son
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■ OBJ FILM.. 
Itlve guarantee 
iey and Bladder 

-™=o. and Sciatica, Pain1 
■u can honestly say that 
»xes to your dealer aa 
wrtain we are that GinE
•mple free if you’mentS

r

Aok, ©to. If, after 
i&TO not cured yon, 
BiCiind the money.

you. 60c. a box ; 
2»11* mpphr you.

l£,:v

/ F* 186m
»

Hopewell Hill, May 1-The Saltobury 
A Albert track, blocked for two days t. G”at 
by two bad runoffs, was pleated ti" 1 ' the town 

and the train arrived this evening 
two days’ mails. On the trip up 
Albert yesterday morning 
containing sixteen tons of 
rails and rolled over! The 
stalled by the m 
was unable to ]
several hours on account of a working 
train being off the track and blocking 
the line further Up. The working train 
was got on last evening and got up to 
Salisbury, about 10.80 o’cloe"
near all day was spent today getting the was in the water but in

air.*s?isfsas3«i« sastwttsrS:
to be unloaded.

5 ’
i. * Fa

-the

Ï,WOMAN’S CORNERim

-
cs. It was on M

pegotft of the affair. Mr-........-
!>r man with a family to suppo

sBSHEE
at his five miles of section were 

- «««ms the best kept sections of the I.'C."
Camp- Syrtem" At'

t Mends

RCOURT . * \ ’ 
novum

. 4—Although May day|‘ 

rasx not an ideal one In regard to the

of :
"TT"

>“’» homes” “and a relief engine 
Salisbury for

of the workn 
. Teams are
ss.'î.ÿz-

day a, horse i

Y.<1 to MS nrSets? ». ÜÊ *

Some Art for the Home’ 5”: U a
'hen ne». He

to he AnieriCa the mind and

schools and 
This has

•matchless architecture, 
are beautiful and are 

Thomas Jefferson

left *s of establishing « 
securing food and 
left little time to

NtUj
...... «thWi'ytt 'Wtiflévr some

r'^C aWi M>Utherr sUks
bhjlt his famous home on a site especiallv 
.Aether example ef a home tinted to , 

|r permitted to a few of us to select the 
fr even" decide upon «* .-architecture, 

is to look for true standards’ "of art and 
hase approach it as nearly as we can. 
usually contrasts the home she has with the 

one she would like to: have when the subject of household 
art and decoration is discussed. Then She tries to put into 
her present abode the things she personally likes instead of 
those articles most appropriate to practical use,” claims a 
well known authority in an address before the Chirac, 

I school board.
The Chinese Have a proverb, “If yon have two loaves 

1 °f bread sell one npd buy .a lily.” This spirit explains th,
■ beauty of their porcelains, the marvel of their embroideries,

I the fineness of their cravings. But it is the Japanese who
■ excel in intense love of beauty; though a family max pon

sess many articles of matchless worth they never displav 
them all at odee. Often there will be but or- _

a room, sometimes it will be tf rare blossom in a wonderful vase 
tog. ’ 1

■

;v' ''t

AND W
Mnv‘ 2_Vi»toh 

went to Wood

", "F" ;..1 - p.
Gray left yesterday for19 years ofia

^ Hartland, Tl. 

lt" Clarke, of Lansdot

t sjr*’“ • .1.^,1 b™, !„ 

tog for Bostof to1*.

-The
a live raccoon and five ofweek , "s

AH we can do 
make what we 

“A woman

Ha,
Howard Stcvctw is confined to m

Saturday mdrntog" ^Tl

^ "“JS onV^m
le amon^toe lÊFto agriculture

Erdi s' ‘’tt * J ^ AUin^m ** * 

sses Erdine Barrett fit John on Saturday morning.

her home with a painful, though, her 
friends are glad tb learn, not dangerous vërv neai 
illness. Dr. Camwath Is attending her. finis" "

J. N. Sleeves left this week on a trip the 
to Boston and vicinity, to visit relati 

Hopewell Hill, May 3-The first of 
the deal fleet, the steamer M, C. Holm, 
has arrived at Grindstone Island to load 
for W. J. Camwath, of Dlverside 

Henry Newcomb, L C. R machinist’s

, on' :’l R-C.at 5
I isall a:%*¥W.

heyet ms 
from a

v on Friday
ek to what ! WaChoot ofthe i to.Mi

Chaleur Railroad 
amsCs a reservoir is now 
home way had to be obt, 

to take through the Matap
.rati-*

'“'lira I

few weeks
n on Saturday,
for the roadbed

to. the

atlg Tbe supply ptoe the engines win!fsarl Hopeweii surt&FAs ÆSa «asagwaKaas aw»io.iu a
Tv" t SÿfsSujrMn; saar.*sr. 

sa-gg m cs -tc™ tt?. -&L. as &taking a special treatment. The sheriff’s ments cannot be made with the govern- # E. L"[, to jrnn thojtaff there. Mon- a°f « rapbl receptimj Was accorded the]acovU; Grade V 
many friends hope to sqe him around ment by which the homes of the viUage d*y ^evening Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gillen «««to by Mr. and Mrs. MacLeod at the Grade VI, James ÇassweU;
again soon. might obtain a right to this water sup- entertained a number of young people _ , , Rhoda Hector; Grade TV, Hazel

Miss Clissie Tingiey, who has Been in his honor. During his stay here Mr. ̂ Miss Nellie Crocker left on Saturday Holmes; Grade III, Gwendoline Hub
conducting a music class at Petitcodiac, The sympathy of their many friends Eane has made many friends who will* ~ MiUcrton to spend a short tune bard; Grade II, Clifford Reid; Grade
has returned to her duties after spend- will be given un.tintingly to Mr. and regret hb departure - J >« leaving tof Guelpfi (Ont), to x, Luclle Bridges.
tog a vacation with her parents, Mr. Harold Miligan in the loss of their Miss Kata OTMai, of Houiton, is the kc an extended visit with friends. On The monthly meeting of the Women’s
and Mrs. J. A. Tingiey, Hopewell Cape. infant diOd. Death occurred on Sunday guest of Mrs. H. H. Hatfield. lu^a> evening Miss Crocker was Institute " held *to the GuUd hall this

. 11 - — . JS’i.'etiSîTsv'a ^ asiiusjtoSfafiEîss
ÆiafUPîrxfÆ YAR*0UTH assayschitia. Yarmouth, N. S„ May 3—The home here, has taken possession of H. E. Best, on behalf of those present. Miss for the annual convention of Women’s

Mrs. J. M. Tingiey and her daugh- of Mr. and Mrs- John MiUer, Alma 9ra>T uhotel at Ba]hl ■!&•$&[ and ,waa. 'ytober of St. Institutes for the province, which will

SoK" i îff&zis s ™,h' — - * b.. s? 1T8SS ». arrjsau'rj!
«vs»1* “ Z “K"

<S?ri: ATjftg^ggSSr**wt.fch°wasthin wtoti^^uarteJth^ C” “^mon-v was Performed by Rev. Dr. ^utsday’ mght Two^cars of lumber a few hours were most enjoyaMyfpent. ^gthf^hd^’ttd, reto-roriv»- 

Harry Fownes, merchant and post- Hdl’ n ttle Presence of a number of were derailed and badly broken three J- M. McQuarrie, who has been sup- boat captain, he was presented with a
master at the Cape, ha* bought the resi- fri<mds “A relatives. The couplé was miles north of Hartland, causing a delay Ply™fJT ha^mriy upholstered chair by his
dence and lot there recently occupied unattended, the bride wore a pretty ofaeveral h?n™m Te regular trata. tf.j*J^J***** for guest* Who included Capt. and -Mrs.

S?a.ETâS:w"!™: T1b dl a,, a.

rgggiÆ^ftJsrsj1^ S’». ajS. i. b,.,a,w J3» BruiS
J- tira -, m» ut». rx.**S55Jf sCST-’S K btSVv^,™, X„3

16 -- ’ Mrs. Effie Graham, of Moncton, was
v ------------- -- a ftecent guest of friends in the village.

of the 
iey were under thean wa- j

i ira
lort of the Easter examina- 

in the public schools shows

"HI
; Grade VT0, Roger

"t

wipe it almost off, leaving a dull, hazy bronze. Here is a hint and a rebuk, 
Another place to look for artistic arrangement beside to the arrangement ,if 

pictures is the mantel shelf, claims another artist. -This should not be a familv 
alter to hold the most prized possessions of all the members of the familv, but 
should be decorated with but four ornemente; under no circumstance more then 
five. "First,” gays this man, ‘there must be an article of utility, like a vase 
second, something that tells of the- literary taste of the owners, perhaps » bust 
of Dante or a bronze of a favorite composer. A miniature of a friend, bv so™ 
famous artist, may be the third, but there must be no unframed photograph, 
of friends of the family or dagnerrotypes of deceased relatives. The fourth os 
nament must be something rare or wonderful that tells of other countries hi. 
ited or to be visited, like a wonderful carving or a Russian brass.” These ruin

Horizontal lines decrease the apparent height of walls; vertical lines give 
appearance of height. Both these ate found in plate and chair rails, in draping 
of curtains, hanging of pictures.

The liberal use of rairtors, too, is a deter way of giving seeming space to 
small rooms. -j'’''

%■. HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

V,

:
" are

FASHION FADS.
No need of bursting skirt seams any

Wes-

A galvanized tub should be cleaned
-.-y.; ■ with! gasuMlKi or kerosene and then

The gabardine cloth we hear so much with h6t w«tor Md soap.-Dnl-
about "is simply a finer sort of whipt-1 ^ >cwS;,s'., •
cord. " nav a

m To shell pecans easily, cover the null 
with boHtog water and let 
for half an hour. Then ere 
and the meats will come out

•/fi.a,
- When-eggs ate broken and can not be 
used at «ce, they riiu keep much better 
if the aheHs' Me removed and a quarter 
Uf a. tCaepoonful of salt beaten in for
each
Oi >.- :.-n\

A cook whose doughnuts 
grease-soaked, says that the 
mixing the sugar with the milk and let
ting it dissolve before adding to the 
other ingredients.

The apples' in your apple pie will bake 
mote quickly if cut in irregular pieces 
They will not pack so closely, and will 
give the hot air a chance to come in 
contact with all parte more easily.

When the tablecloth wears out on the 
edges, cut out the centre in a square, 
hem it, and you have; a lunch cloth. The 
remainder of the good portion cut into 
squares and you have everyday napkins.

In baking fruit cake or any other cake 
that requires slow hexing, put the oven 
rack on the, bottom of the oven and 
place the cake on that; then there is nn 
chance jp#

stand
Ck the
very quick*

- ly.
The triumph of taffeta is proclaimed 

aloud by edits and skirts, ruffles and 
hats. ......•’ " T . '•

to Denver with her cousins, J, A. Mc- 
Clelan and the late Miss Lucy McCUdan, 
the latter going there for her health.
When Mrs. Turner left Denver last 
Tuesday, Miss McClelan was considered Mrs. Hugh Trcfry returned from Bos- 
improved, but passed away two days ton on Saturday morning, 
later. Miss Jean McKinnon has returned

Mis. Adalbert Wilbur, who has been from Toronto, where she had been 
residing in the States, Is visiting her for- spending the winter, 
ttier home at the Cape.

The red fox ranch at the shiretown 
has had its stock added to by the addi
tion of twelve new ones. Tim owners 
now have fourteen fdxes and six rac
coons.

Oran Archibald had the. misfortune to 
lose four

■

bined.
- MUKrim'

arc never
> £ Fine dancing boots have’ their open 

Norton, .N.-B;, MayTi—Kiss Ella and fronts ctiss-crossed with embroidered 
V ANDOVkR Kathlern Laughey, who were here at- leather.

Bathurst, N. B, April 80-Mrs. Doug- tending their father's- funeral, have re- ” ——-
Miss Katherine Spinney has been visit- u. Lea^h of Mexico arrived last week A<«Iover, N. B., May *—George Law- turned to St. John, where they will A new bedspread is a fleece blanket

mg.Miss Dodwell, Halifax. - 7 , ” -7. . ’ a,s „ ™” «P=nt a few days to town last veek, spend a few days with friends before covered with white efamine and bound
G. Harry Allen and Clifford Cann, of to make a vislt to bcr slstcr Mrs" S" H" the guest of Edgar Cameron. returning to their homes to Boston. • with satin,

the Cosmos Cotton Co., were passengers Cox. The last meeting for the season of Mrs. Annie Campbell, of Moncton, is
to Boston on Saturday. Miss Josie Burns went to Halifax last the Ladies' Bridge Club was held at visiting friends here. Contrary to the earlier prophecies,the

Misses Annie and Helen Kelley left week and will remain for a few weeks Mrs. Alcorn’s on Tuesday afternoon. Miss Morten, of Moncton, is spending new hate are ndt being worn high on
on Saturday last for Boston. visiting relatives. The highest score for the season was a few days with Mr. and Mrs. W„ H. the head.

Wynn Bagnall left by steamer on Wed- Miss Mayine Power left on Friday 6A made by Miss Annie Magill, Mrs. Jas. Heine,
nesday for a visit to New York, Mont- spend a few weeks visiting friends to E. Pprter being second. Mrs. Warren Baxter and family, of.
real and Boston. Chatham. . . v "" Miss Rose Hoyt returned from St. St. John, .are spending a few days with

Arthur Porter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mte Ida Sullivan left on Sunday for John on Saturday to remain for the friends here.
Wm. Lloyd Dorter is home from Dal- Edmonton, (Alta,), where she has ac- summer. Misses Gertie and Nellie Daley, of St.

xr Blackville, has, on unani- housto pn a visit and will leave on Mon- cepted a verylucrative position. On Friday evening a social dance was John, Were the guests of Miss Mary
iatkm of Ms congregation, day for Kingston Military College. Miss Yvonne Morrison who for the given in the Specialty Opera House by Sproul this week. .sptirt), consented to*remato %*&?„*£££** °» ^ past two weeks has been visiting friends the young peop^ of PertiTuod Andover* Mr. and Mrs. Goldfeather, who have

as pastor another year. nesday evening for Bpston m Moncton, returned on Monday. A programme of twenty-four dances been residing in Norton, have removed
/ .Charles Morehouse, of Upper Black- f Peter Leger made a visit during was much enjoyed by over twenty-five to St. John. .

^iEe, has shipped 200 barrels of potatoes )***“£• ^ Wednesday evening for the week to friends in CampbeUton. couples. The chaperones for the even- Mr. and Mrs. Frank McNair and 
this spring, and Chartes Dumphy has °™n«e (Conn.), to attend college.^ An enjoyable birthday party was rag were Mrs. D. R. Bedell and Mrs. daughter, Annie, have removed from St
-sent a huge carload to Montreal. giv?* on PWay afternoon from 4 to 8 Alex. Stevenson. Refreshments were John to Norton. Miss Mary McNair,

After a very brief illness, Mrs. Isaiah "<*.day,momm8 #rom hls Tlsrt to Vir- by Mrs. J. N. Michaud, to the little served at 12 o’clock. of Moose Jaw, who has been spending
Arbeau, of Upper Btockvihe, died last Sounders of Hebron took ÎTTÎ8 of Master Adrien’ wbo was on ,Mr Mrs. Alexander Thompson, a few weeks with her parents, lrft yes-
w«k,^ed forty-two years, leaving her ’^gt^^Boston on^uestev v^1£r9Sld" of ?redericton- who were guests for a terday to accept a petition to Banff,
husband and a large family. *!£***■**, ,»teamer Boston on Tuesday Mrs. John Morrison and family left wedt of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Alcorn, re- Alberta.

Mrs. Margaret Peterson, of Upper ^Mr Mn ‘john^K BriW who on Tuesday night for Duluth, (Minn.), turned home on Wednesday. The commissioners of, the Kin
Çjac^nfc, is dead, at the age of seventy- st Tbey have been residents of Bathurst The Round Table Literary Club held county Municipal Home met at tne
five years, leaving four sons and five Petersburg, lîoridï arrived^ Yai- abbtat ten "years-, and during that timfe its forthightly meeting on Thursday at home here yesterday. Judge J. M. Mc- 
daughters. ^Rh^n Wodn^day Slna. and Will have made many «ends who regret the home of Mrs. James McPhaRPerth. Intyre, of Sussex, who haTbeen secre-
nuZ;mMatthe" ,B^*ani 0f Upper s“the summ^r to He^n 8’ d^arture eaceedta® while wishing. > very intereating programme was tary for the board for several years,
Blackville, is convalescing from a severe b. J. Vickery, jr„ returned home this them howevcr eveIY success Mn their given. Papers were read by Miss Grace handed to his resignation, to take effect 
hemorhage of the lungs. morning from Boston. Mr- Vickery left new home- . McPhall, on Margaret An^in ; Miss to July, and J. P. Atherton, accountant;
• Mu8 AÀm8* « ^mphfHton. isvisit- Yarmouth last January and after^end- . flsf 01,1,e. Doherty, the .popular as- Beatrice GUlett; on the Musicians of of Sussex, was unanimously electedto
ing her sister, Mrs. Firth, of Douglas- tog nine weeks In the Old Country, came m; the pmt office, has many Canada; Miss McCain, on the Artists fill the vacancy,
town. across to the States. Since that time he £ncnd? who are «U grieved to learn of of Canada, and Miss Kelley on The ----------------

?S2r'1"*u,'"’f"“"?”1“,'““d i5#8LS Si Suva 55SiU5Rt. SSSSSsr prederiuion ,wd„
Mr. and Mr, Judson Harris, af Ha- I» «I bar Mcu«omtd »wt. -c- arrard Mid tn- avrrrirrR was much *-Thc iMlwa, rom- Mal

bron, left on Wednesday evening for Mre- P«"l Byrne has returned from enjoyed by all. SN» w® here on May 14 to hear
Acton (Mass.), where they will reside. a -J™* to Chatham. Miss Bessie JCilbum was the guest of [he bomd of trade’s complaint against

Capt. A. E. Geele left on Wednesday Miss Nellie Meehan arrived during theJ Mrs. Herbert Baird for the week-end. the C- P. R, for alleged discrimination in 
evening for Gloucester, to fit out the -week from Ottawa where she has been Miss Frances Tibbftte is spending a p“aeDferI ^ates *5 between Fredericton 
schooner Tattler for a dory handlining training for a nurse, and will spend week at Fort Fairfield, the guest of Mr*. , st- John.
trip, after spending the winter at his a vacation at her hpme here. Hiram Kflbum. As> result of a prot est made through
home. Mrs. J. A. Cooper has returned from Miss Lulu Watson, who baa been via- “wspapers local- commercial travelers

Capt Fred. S. Blaekadar, master of W. a visit to relatives to St. John. Ring her aunts, Miss Jennie and Mfes haf« bwm mRified by the C. P. R. that
R. Grace & Co.’s steamer Celia, 8,186 Mr. Peter Poster was warmly wel- Annie Watson, returned to Grand Faite Woodate** and potato
tons, and Mrs. Blackadar arrived inYar- =omed hy his many friends on his re- this week. TT" - ™ ftrtu,e be good via Mc-
mouth on Saturday morning to visit turn lest week from Philadelphia. « . Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dtosmora, of 
reJatnes to Yarmouth and Digby. Invitations have been issued for a Fort Fairfield, were guests ef Mrs. Dtos-

Miss A L KeUey was a passenger by dancing and whist party to be given at more’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
steamer Prince George on Saturday for foe hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. Magfll, for the ,week-end.

« .4m- .1 dMMak

SKfBSSAKTJSS" *” *"lf ■ ||Miss IJUie Rozee, of Halifax, phased lastown; but for so^ time a retiZï 
through Yarmouth on Saturday after- of Bathurst and an employee of the 
noon - on her way to Boston .to visit her Bathurst Lumber Co and Mias Marv
“«I. U H„. «Mda, Dawaon b.aa

arrived from the west to take dp their by Rev J Whet™ in th» #
reHaroW .Trefry ha, returned home from i„° a “in/te mÛ

McemUnSr; i™. HC W,U entCT % vratf1 attendecThy her

Mr. Ehrgott will consult specialists in s^thn tbe ?“en, Llmited for

WJBBfil'SaS 28,....
Clark spent a few days at his former have many friends'. Many good wishes 
home in St. Joli»; en route to Yarmouth. a" extended to the popular couple. .

C. R. StoneinaiPaml D. B. Stoneman Mrs. A E. Alexander, of CampbelltoU 
were among the passengers to Boston on made a short visit to town this week.
Wednesday. Besides the stores and other places

secret is in

ns recently.
Quaint suits for little boys are just 

like"those worn by the children in Dick- 
ead^lspok^ ■■ «NEWCASTLE,j|; Newcastle, May 2—Rev. A. K. Dun

lop, of t 
mous in 
(United

Handkerchief Unen blouses are being 
made.in colors—green, rose, pink, n»fii«- 
gome have white organdy friHfogs.,..

All sorts of plaid* and checks are in 
great favor, especially for vests, and
coasfc

■
the cake burning.—Newark

■
ing the attention of the provincial gov
ernment, which will finish its session to-

WfiH
of Fredericton, who _ _

o°d^a.£:Ata”'
The Round Table Literary Club held

------------ ite-fortbliditirfoeeting-toT’ttltifotiay * U—----------------- — ----------
Who regret tlie home of Mm. James McPhail,Perth. Intyre, of Sussex, 

while wishing A very interesting programme was tary for the boai 
V success 'in their given. Papers were read by Miss Grace 
, . . - - njj. McPhail, on Margaret Anglin ; Miss

"HOME HELPS.

S
A delegation of citizens waited upon 

the government this morning .and pre
sented a petition containing 800 names, 
urging the appointment of Matthew Ten
nant as police magistrate. Dr. Kelrstead 
acted as spokesman. George *Bidlake, 
also is an applicant for the positibn. Rev. 
Dr. Smith spoke briefly. Acting Premier 
Clarke promised careful consideration.

In the graduating class of the U. N. 
B. this year, five are ladles. There are 

s in arts, five to electri- 
nine to civil engineering, 

and three in forestry.
Politicians in the city for the govern

ment meeting include Speaker Dickson, 
Harry Woods, George Parley, D. A. 
Stewart, M. G. Siddall, W. F. Humphrey, 
O. M. Melanson, P. G. Mahoney, J. K. 
Finder, Dr. Moorehousé and John A. 
Young. R. O’Leary, of RlchibuCto, is 
also here.

The schooner Arthur M. Gibson is 
here with a cargo of coal.

If eggs are to be stuffed, they must 
be put Into cold water as soon as they 
are taken from the stove. This will 
keep the whites in better shape.

It will be found a simple matter to 
mend a. hole in a small boy’s trousers 
pocket if a darning egg is slipped into 
the pocket and the darning done over
it. - " " I

E CAMPBEUTON > If skit fish is required for immediate 
use, it will freshen much1 more quickly 
if soaked in milk instead of water 
Sour milk will answer as well is sweet

CampbeUton. May 2—Rev, A- J. 1 
cent, who has been doing evangel 
work in connection with the -Bnf 
church in CampbeUton and the 
rounding viUages, closed his work 
Metepedia Friday e 
three weeks with the 
town and one week at M«m Settlement, 
Flat Lands,, and Metepedia respectively. 
Mr. Vincent’s work was greatly appreci
ated and doubtless much good was ac
complished. He goes from CampbeUton 
to. Moncton, where he wiU occupy the 
pulpit of the First Baptist church Sun
day, May 8.

Mr. and Mrs, S. W. Dimock have re
turned from Montreal, where Mrs. Dim
ock has been spending a few months in 
a sanitarium. Unfortunately her health 
has not been improved as much as was 
Hoped for. Mrs. Dimock is suffering 
from a form of nervous disease that is

Visited Pa.
He: “I called to see your father this

afternoon.”
She (fluttering visibly).- "Oh did 

you?"
He: “Yes. He has been owing oui 

firm a little bill for, some time?"

fc He
ch in

- ■ «’forpier, of Pennine

That the scarlet fever epidemic in 
this city is still to be contended with 
Is evident from the fact that during the

%
■

When Rheumatism Strikes the Heart
It Kills—“Neralrae” the Curet week six new cases were reported 

Board of Health Inspector McKay.
Wprf has been teceived here of tite „ ■■■■I . .

wedding at Ne* ^fork, on April 28th, Effect of Nerviiine on Chronic Lots of testimony to prove Nmiluw? 
of Miss Cora BeteUe Muller and Earle ^ , Al certainty to cure..
S. Lyon. The groom Is a former resi- VJaffC* M Almost The foUowing letter is from 'I- f- u
dent of this city, and is well known Mammal * Sautter, Port of Spain, Trinidad; "i-"'
here. He was a visitor here during the 8*C»* ‘ year I Was severely troubled with rri»"

---------- ■ matism. I had it in my arms, should1”1
i Sadie L. Thompson, principal of Exposure to wet or cold is apt to bring a»d knees. The pain Was at time- n- 
harlotte street school, and Miss „ attack crudating, and laid me up - : 1
i Cadwallader, of the York street " _ . . , couldn’t work. I went to Smitl' Bmih
staff, returned'home on Saturday -^he muscles stiffen, the joints swell, erg> Drug Store and was advised l,v 

g from Ottawa, where they were and exertion brings on excruciating manager to use ‘Nerviiine ' Th“V
the physical training course. Miss twinges. excellent advice. I used Nerviiine ■

is confined to her home with Often the pain shifts from one part rected and was cured, completed 
of tonsiiitis. Miss Lynda, of to another," and this is dangerous, as the of every trace of mv old enemy." H

the Normal school, who was so at Ot- heart is apt to be attacked. Death as q Once you use Nerviiine you'll ” ;
tewa taking the course, is in Ann Har- rule follows a heart attack. it’s different from all the other? ‘
bor (Mich.), visiting her brother, and The pain of rheumatism is quickly contains something that gets right
will not return for this term. rubbed away with Nerviiine. the pain the minute von nih it

Fredericton, May 6^-The water in foe This is a swift, lasting and safe way large 50 cent family size Is tha^H
St. John river is rising steadily and now to cure rheumatism. You can depend on economical—get it todav, or els. I ;
is at the highest point reached this Nerviiine, It has the power, the pene- cent trial size. Sold by ^.l.w. ■ v
spring. I trattog force, the control over pain that where, or the Catarrhozone Vo..

Routine business to now largely rngag-1 Is so essential to a rheumatic remedy. ton, Canada __________________

SALISBURY to
Salisbury, N. B„ May 5—Mr. and Mrs.

spending^iSi« Bo^o^^d

' ‘ "
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PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

—rr

It leadf to1

the

Bf you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself et home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of this 
home treatment free for trial, with refer- 

from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent' cure as
sured. Send no money, but tell others 
of this

Hi-
- &*>. ÎÏÏS1next

'the

and do not
sicken, weaken Or g

■TSKSS
•nee»

or gripe. Preserve
N orae’a 48 

lixdlwn Root Pilla
Write today to Mrs. 1L 

x P. 70, Windsor, Ont
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